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risk assessment

recoVery team
 � Appoint main and backup business continuity planners.
 � Select two leaders from each department. 
 � Schedule periodic meetings with your team to assess and revise recovery objectives. 
 � Regularly communicate recovery plan updates to the entire company.

Disaster recoVery Plan checklist

 � Create a list of any natural and everyday disasters that could affect your business.
 � Classify events as high, medium or low likelihood. Create fully detailed plans for  

high-likelihood events. As event likelihood decreases, plans can become more general, 
but you should plan for every possible event. 

 � Establish your recovery time objectives (RTOs).
 � Determine the minimum resources necessary to keep the business running. 
 � Identify risks for each department and determine what key people and minimum resources 

would be needed to keep each department running.
 � Confirm scope of insurance coverage.

staff

 � Have cash on hand for emergency payroll.
 � Compile list of employee cellphone numbers for emergency communication.
 � Appoint emergency communication points of contact.

 � Identify critical suppliers and vendors.
 � Arrange emergency communication plan with these parties.
 � Determine backup vendors and suppliers.

VenDors

safety
 � Assemble an emergency preparedness kit including the following:
•	Employee information
•	Supplier and vendor contact information
•	Disaster recovery vendor contact information
•	Flashlight
•	First aid kit
•	Battery-operated radio to stay updated on emergency situations

 � Create and communicate an evacuation plan. 

 � Communicate safety tips and emergency shelter plans. 

Please use this checklist to assist you in creating and/or assessing each area of 
your disaster recovery plan. 
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Disaster recoVery Plan checklist (conT.)

recoVery locations
 � Plan for short-term and long-term alternate locations.
 � Determine if it’s necessary to remain local for your customers or if it’s an option to work 

remotely.
 � If working remotely, consider whether or not you will provide accommodations for 

employees’ families. 
 � If considering mobile recovery, request a site survey to assess potential deployment areas.

network recoVery
 � If Internet goes down, determine how your employees will gain access to the network.
 � Assess the different available voice continuity solutions and determine which works best 

for your business’s needs.
 � Determine what equipment will be necessary to access the network on (laptops, 

computers, printers, mice, monitors, etc.) and arrange for it to be delivered within  
your RTO.

Voice recoVery
 � Determine what communications solutions will work best for your company to restore  

voice connectivity.
 � Reroute phone lines to seamlessly answer customer calls.
 � Arrange for communications equipment (VoIP phones, headsets, etc.) to arrive within  

your RTO.

Data backuP anD recoVery
 � Identify critical data that needs to be backed up.
 � Assess data backup solutions (tape, deduplication, etc.).
 � Determine where data will be stored off-site.
 � Determine backup intervals for both critical and noncritical data.
 � Arrange for Quickship of equipment on which you can access your data.

cost analysis
 � Assess the cost of downtime per hour for each department. 
 � Weigh the cost of downtime versus the cost of specific recovery solutions.

testinG
 � Schedule tests at least once a year (be sure to include upper management and all critical 

departments/employees in any DR tests).
 � Ask for employee feedback following the test.
 � Assess the results of the tests and adjust your DR plan accordingly.
 � Communicate any changes to the DR point people throughout the company.


